Department of Information and Publicity will set up its photo exhibition stall at the 4th Chanderi Food and Cultural Festival, 2019, to be held at open ground near Kadamba Bus Stand, Curchorem, from December 25, 2019 to January 3, 2020. The 10 days event will be organised by Dayanand Kala Kendra, Curchorem which will have Bonanza of Music, Dance, Drama, Art, Exibition, among other activities full of fun and entertainment by the renowned artistes and Cultural groups from Goa and outside. Apart from exhibition of arts and crafts articles, on display and sale the event will also have food stalls (Indian and Continental) eatable stalls, publicity stalls by the companies, stalls of self help groups, Mahila Mandals, Craft Centres etc.

The Department of Information and Publicity will display photographs showcasing Goa’s socio economic development projects and schemes, programmes and progress made by Goa State in different sector. In addition to this there will be rare photographs for display from the archives of the photo unit of the Department of Information and Publicity.

Similarly, there will be brouchers/ pamphlets containing various welfare schemes and other statistical information brought by various Govt. Departments.

It may be noted that DIP is participating in Chanderi Festival since its inception in 2016. Besides, the Department also participates in major events being conducted by other Government departments and Corporations such as Lokotsav, Saras, the Grape Escapade, among others to showcase the progress and Development of Goa in right perspective.
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